Commercial Fertilizer Shortage Is Acute

Texans Urged To Make Views Known

To Constitutional Committees

Volunteer Army Getting Fewer School Graduates

Festival De Mexico

Presence of high school students from Mexico was a vital ingredient in the success of the festival.

Investment Credit Cuts Taxes

New Arrivals

Wishing You A Joyous Holiday Season And A Very Prosperous New Year
1973: Landmark Year

As it only takes a few moments to mention the Social Security program, a 20-year landmark year is the Social Security Administration's 20-year milestone. The program was created by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, who signed into law the Social Security Act of 1935. Since then, the Social Security program has served as a cornerstone of the nation's social safety net, providing critical financial assistance to millions of Americans who have retired, are disabled, or have outlived their working years.

In Our Opinion...

The True Light which Shines on Every Man

John 18

Pie in the Sky

There is a saying that goes, “pie in the sky.” However, I believe that there is a pie that shines brightly on every man. It is the true light that shines on every man. This light is the light of Jesus Christ, who is the Only One who can truly shine on every man. He is the only one who can shine with the true light of God's love and grace.

Between the Lines

Red Beans

BLACKEYED PEAS 2.25 lbs.

Dry SALT JOVI 9 lbs.

We offer our best wishes for the happiest New Year ever.

BOB'S SUPER HANDY

New Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Seven Days a Week

Free Hearing Test in Carthage Every Thursday

Afraid You're Going Deaf?

You're not alone! Shocking reports have placed the number of persons with partial hearing loss somewhere between 15 and 20 million. It is an urgent national problem!
Best Wishes For 1974 And The Years To Come From Your County Officials

We deeply appreciate the confidence you have placed in us - Our respective offices have been bestowed by your vote - It will be our solemn duty to work singly or collectively to see that this trust is never violated, and if Panola County is benefited during our tenure of office — We will be satisfied for a job well done.

Let’s All Go Forward Together

We Pledge Full Support Of

Good Government For Panola County In 1974